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ABOUT R2A
R2A is an independent firm of due diligence engineers providing consulting services, expert
due diligence, risk management advice, education and general troubleshooting. In particular,
we specialise in safety due diligence. Relevant electrical safety experience includes:
• Energy Safe Victoria, Powerlne Bushfire Safety Committee (2017+).
• IPART (NSW), ENSMS Audit Framework (2016) completed as a part of the Electrical
Safety Function being taken on board by IPART.
• Networks NSW, (Ausgrid, Endeavour Energy and Essential Energy) Asset / System
Failure Safety Risk Assessment completed as part of the submission to the AER
(2015).
• Powerlink, Substation Earthing Due Diligence Review, Qld (2013).
• United Energy & Multinet Gas, Formal Safety Assessment of Electric Network, Victoria
(2013).
• Transpower, Pole 3 Commissioning Due Diligence Review, New Zealand.
• Essential Energy. NBN Cabling Height Due Diligence Review, NSW (2012).
• Expert risk management member of the Powerline Bushfire Safety Taskforce arising
from the Black Saturday Bushfire Royal Commission (2011).
• Endeavour Energy (via Sparke Helmore Lawyers) Live High Voltage Working Due
Diligence Review, NSW (2011).
• Transpower, South Island Blackstart Procedure Review, New Zealand (2011).
• Energy Safe Victoria. Abnormal Voltage Rises on Water Meters Review.
• Rail Corporation of NSW. Electrical Network Risk Analysis.
• Western Power Corporation, Mobile Substations - High Level Due Diligence Study.
• Western Power Corporation, (via William Ellison Barristers) - Overhead Service Wire &
Twisties Electrical Fire and Shock Hazard.
• Energy Australia, Low Voltage Energised Line Working, NSW
• Energy Australia, Review of Bushfire Risk Model, NSW.
• ETSA, SWER Workshops, South Australia.
• Transmission Asset and Maintenance Workshops, ETSA South Australia.
• Transmission Line Risk Management Information Systems and Implementation for the
whole of Tasmania.
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SUMMARY
R2A welcomes the opportunity to respond to the independent review of Victoria’s
electricity network safety framework chaired by Dr Paul Grimes. Our response
focuses on the following particular aspects of the review:
•

The objectives of the safety framework in Victoria and an assessment of its
effectiveness in achieving safety outsomes.

•

The design and adequacy of the safety regulatory obligations (including
safety cases and the Electricity Safety Management Scheme), incentives and
other arrangements governing energy network businesses and any
opportunities for improvement.

R2A’s overall perception is that electrical networks in Australia and New Zealand
operate in an evolving and interesting regulatory space with overlapping financial,
safety and security of supply issues. There is also a plethora of sometimes
contradictory standards. Wending a path that simultaneously satisfies all of the
competing issues is complex and fraught with methodological superstition. This
undoubtedly creates substantial unnecessary expense and waste.
From the viewpoint of an effective safety framework, the key issues we believe are
causing the greatest angst at the moment are as follows:
1. Competition v Cooperation Policy
The mantra of competition policy is being considered in isolation from the rest
of the competing requirements for the safe (and reliable) delivery of electrical
energy. This includes both security of supply and safety generally, and
especially in Victoria major bushfires started by the electricity network. For
example, high reliability requires redundancy whereas commercial efficiency
is typically achieved by running without headroom. The current manifestation
of economic competition policy does not deal effectively with disaster
scenarios (where cooperation is essential) especially for low likelihood, high
consequence events, such as black or ash bushfire days which occur about
once every 25 years in Victoria.
2. Risk Management Standard v Occupational Health and Safety Legislation
The obligations of Victoria’s Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) legislation
conflict with the Risk Management Standard (ISO31000) which most
corporates and governments mandate. This is creating very serious confusion,
particularly with the understanding of economic regulators.
The risk management standard tries to manage ‘risk’ to ‘acceptable’ levels,
whereas the 2004 Victorian OHS Act (and now model WHS legislation)
ensures that everyone is entitled to the same minimum level of protection (but
not necessarily the same level of risk).
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3. Network Standards with Internal Contradictions
Standards with internal contradictions like AS 5577:2013 – Electrical network
safety management systems and the EG(0) Power System Earthing Guide
create enormous tensions. Specifically, they advocate using target risk criteria
such as ALARP, below which risks are deemed ‘tolerable’ and do not require
further action, a position in conflict with the health and safety legislation
passed by all Australian parliaments and decisions of the High Court of
Australia.
These key points are expanded in the body of the submission together with a
possible way forward.
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1.

COMPETITION V COOPERATION POLICY

Presently in Victoria, electricity network businesses are subject to economic
regulation by the Australian Energy Regulator (AER), safety regulation by Energy
Safe Victoria (ESV) and security of supply regulation by the Essential Services
Commission. The safety case concept in the form of Electricity Network Safety
Management Systems (ENSMS) is also mandated for use by electrical supply
networks in Victoria.
In view of the ‘natural’ monopoly nature of distribution networks, the AER has been
given the role of economic regulator in an attempt to replicate the commercially
beneficial effects of a ‘market’. This is subject to a number of methodological
confusions especially the use of models1. These can have serious impacts on the
safety resourcing of distribution networks. In particular for example is the 5 year
horizon of AER economic determinations in relation to the management of long term
network assets. Failure to maintain a presently well maintained asset is unlikely to
cause safety issues within a 5 year cycle. However deferred maintenance always
has long term consequences, particularly for safety and the reliability of networks.
We have always understood that ESV, for example, tests the economic implications
of proposed safety measures using regulatory impact studies. However, we do not
see that the reverse is true from the AER in its determinations. This has been our
experience with the AER on behalf of Networks NSW. Our work concluded that a
reduction in the AER determination will have an impact on safety as it creates
investment constraints on the electricity business by substantially decreasing the
resources available for preventative and corrective maintenance controls, increasing
the likelihood of an asset related failure in the medium to long term (beyond the 5
years of the determination), leading to an increase in costs for breakdown
maintenance and hence safety outcomes. That is, common network failures such as
falling poles and wires will increase. For rare, high consequence events like
catastrophic bushfires, this approach effectively removes preventative risk
management from the electricity network business and transfers the responsibility to
the emergency services response and community at large. That is, it financially
disincentives the networks to prevent bushfire starts.
Ausnet Services2 has also commented on this observation:
In its 2016 distribution benchmarking report, the AER has stated that it does
not expect safety obligations to impact future levels of productivity:
‘Going forward we do not expect these drivers will contribute to further
productivity declines. This is borne out by our benchmarking which
indicates that productivity of the Victorian DNSPs improved in 2015.’
and
1
2

Essentially, all models are wrong, but some are useful. George EP Box (1987).
https://www.aer.gov.au/system/files/AusNet%20Services%20submission%20on%20draft%20distributio
n%20benchmarking%20report%202016%20-%2014%20October%202016.pdf viewed April 2017.
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To address the clear mismatch within the current model between safety
related inputs and outputs, the AER should consider the inclusion of improved
safety, or reduced safety risk, as an output in its MTFP model.
The consequence is that economic regulators who do not perceive that they have a
responsibility for safety are testing the boundaries of the whole safety management
system concept.
In terms of James Reason’s theory of risk culture 3 , it encourages distribution
networks in safety terms to move from generative to pathological. The practical result
is electrical workers in the field are driven to act on a benchmarked price/time unit
rate and to ignore safety issues that should otherwise be reported and dealt with, in
efficient economic terms, on the spot. That is, in the hierarchy of day-to-day
concerns, workers become more focused on failing to complete each days scoped
tasks than dealing with safety issues that arise.

3

Reason, J (1997). Managing the Risks of Organisational Accidents. Aldershot, Hants, England:
Ashgate Publishing Limited. pp 37-39.
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2.

RISK MANAGEMENT STANDARD V OHS
LEGISLATION

The obligations of OHS (WHS) precaution based legislation conflict with the hazard
based Risk Management Standard (ISO31000) which most corporates and
governments in Australia mandate. This is creating very serious confusion,
particularly with the understanding of economic regulators. The table below
summarises the two positions4.
Precaution-based Due Diligence
(SFAIRP)

≠

Hazard-based Risk Management
(ALARP)

Precaution focussed by testing all
practicable precautions for reasonableness.

Hazard focussed by comparison to
acceptable or tolerable target levels of risk

Establish the context

Establish the context

Risk assessment (precaution based):

Risk assessment (hazard based):

Identify credible, critical issues

(Hazard) risk identification

Identify precautionary options

(Hazard) risk analysis

Risk-effort balance evaluation

(Hazard) risk evaluation

Risk action (treatment)

Risk treatment

Criticality driven. Normal interpretation of
WHS (OHS) legislation & common law

Risk (likelihood and consequence)
drivenUsual interpretation of AS/NZS ISO
5
31000

A paradigm shift from hazard to precaution based risk assessment
The hazard based approach has never satisfied common law judicial scrutiny. The
diagram on the following page shows the difference between the two approaches,
especially for high consequence, low likelihood events. The bottom loop describes
the traditional hazard focused analysis. If the technical risk target were achieved in
reality, the hazards of concern would not eventuate in the analyst’s lifetime. But this
is not the way of the world. Sometimes bad things will happen and the courts will
examine the results.

4
5

th

Adapted from the R2A Text: Engineering Due Diligence. 10 edition. Updated 2017. page 21.
From the definition in AS/NZS ISO 31000: 2.24 risk evaluation process of comparing the results of
risk analysis (2.21) with risk criteria (2.22) to determine whether the risk (2.1) and/or its magnitude is
acceptable or tolerable.
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Precaution focussed

Judicial
Scrutiny
Future Uncertainty

Safety critical
Unwanted Event/s

Decision

Judgement

Time

Future Uncertainty
Technical
risk
targets
Hazard focussed

Hazard v Precaution Approaches
The top loop describes the precautionary legal process applied by the courts and the
OHS (and WHS) Acts. This is necessarily hindsight biased. The courts simply do not
care how often matters went well. By definition, the courts only examine the minority
of things that went wrong, and, after the event, the fact is certain. This means that,
from the court’s viewpoint, prior-to-the-event estimates of rarity for serious events
were presumably flawed and that, prima facie, those who made such estimates have
provided beyond-reasonable doubt proof of negligence. As a judge in NSW has been
reported as saying to engineers after a major accident:
What do you mean you did not think it could happen? There are 7 dead.
The way the courts assess the situation is to consult post-event expert witnesses as
to what could have been done to have prevented the disaster. Being an expert with
the advantage of hindsight is a comparatively straight forward task. The only time the
notion of risk is used in court is when the court is testing to see if the precautions
suggested by such experts (after the event) were reasonable in view of what was
known at the time of the decision. The starting point for suggested precautions is
invariably current recognised industry good practice.
The point of the paradigm shift in safety terms is to ensure that all reasonable
practicable precautions are in place (that is, so that risks are reduced so far as is
reasonably practicable or SFAIRP), rather than to achieve a pre-event target level of
risk or safety, which is always indefensible post-event.
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3.

NETWORK STANDARDS WITH INTERNAL
CONTRADICTIONS

AS 5577:2013 – Electrical network safety management systems and the EG(0)
Power System Earthing Guide create enormous tensions. Specifically, they advocate
using target risk (maximum) criteria, below which risks are deemed ‘tolerable’ and do
not require further action, a position in conflict with the health and safety legislation
passed by all Australian parliaments and decisions of the High Court of Australia
which requires a precaution based approach (SFAIRP).
For example, AS 5577 - 2013 Electricity network safety management systems.
Section 1.2 Fundamental Principles point (e): requires life cycle SFAIRP for risk
elimination and ALARP for risk management:
(e)
Hazards associated with the design, construction, commissioning,
operation, maintenance and decommissioning of electrical networks are
identified, recorded, assessed and managed by eliminating safety risks so far
as is reasonably practicable, and if it is not reasonably practicable to do so,
by reducing those risks to as low as reasonably practicable. (Bolding by
R2A).
Section 4.3.2 Planning for safe operation point (e) requires ALARP:
(e)
Risk treatment, including where reasonably practicable the elimination
of the source of risk and where elimination is not reasonably practicable, the
identification of treatments or controls so that residual risks are reduced to as
low as reasonably practicable (ALARP).
It seems that Standards Australia simply do not see that there is a difference. The
terms appear to be used interchangeably.
The diagram on the following page summarises R2A’s understanding of the
difference between the two positions. The left hand side of the loop describes the
legal approach which results in risk being eliminated or minimised so far as is
reasonably practicable (SFAIRP) such as described in the model WHS legislation. Its
purpose is to demonstrate that all reasonable practicable precautions are in place by
first identifying the practicable precautions and then testing for reasonableness using
relevant case law.
The level of risk resulting from this process might be as low as reasonably
practicable (ALARP) but that’s not the test that’s applied by the courts after the
event. The courts test for the level of precautions, not the level of risk. The SFAIRP
concept embodies this outcome.
The target risk approach, shown on the right hand side, attempts to demonstrate that
an acceptable risk level associated with the hazard has been achieved, often
described as as low as reasonably practicable or ALARP. But there are major
difficulties with each step of this approach as noted in blue.
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Judicial approach - equal minimum precautions
(precaution based and criticality driven, SFAIRP) Hazard identification

Scientific approach - equal maximum risk
(hazard based and risk driven, ALARP)

(Foreseeability)
Criticality
Establish critical
threats &
hazards
Preventability
Identify all practicable
precautions for each hazard
following the hierarchy of
control

icali
Crit

Hazard analysis and risk calculation
process to determine the nature of risk
and the level of risk
(inherently unrepeatable)

Ris

iven

kd

r
ty d

rive

n

Selected risk criteria
terms of reference against which the
significance of a risk is evaluated
(inherently subjective)

Risk Management
Reasonableness
Determine which practicable
precautions are reasonable
based on the High Court
established balance

of downside (negative or pure) risk
Compare against criteria
process of comparing the results of risk
analysis with risk criteria to determine whether
the risk and/or its magnitude is acceptable
(may eliminate further consideration of
acceptable or tolerable risks)

Implementation
of reasonably practicable
precautions

Risk mitigation and management options
process to modify risk.
(may not follow the hierarchy of controls)
Monitoring and Review
(Quality assurance)

Due Diligence

SFAIRP v ALARP
Firstly, hazard analysis and risk calculations are inherently unrepeatable. Two
independent risk experts assessing the same circumstances or situation never come
up with the same answer (unless they use deliberately identical assumptions and
processes in which case the assessment is not independent). Risk calculations and
characterisations to enable a comparison with risk criteria are always imperfect
especially with regard to human failings and management systems.
Secondly, risk criteria are subjective. Most risk criteria are based on statistical
analyses. The traditional way to determine them is to consider mortality and injury
statistics. But they are just that, statistics. The numbers change according to the
exposed group selected.
For example, the lightning strike death rate of around 1 in 10 million (for the whole
population) is often selected as the lower limit to risk scrutiny for individual risk.
However, if the mortality figures for the group of people who play golf during lightning
storms is considered, it will be much higher. Which number ought to be used?
Further, the inconsistency in individual and societal risk criteria between industries
(dam and air safety for example) and states, especially Victoria and NSW dating from
the mid-nineties is problematic.
Thirdly, if the risk associated with a hazard is below the acceptable or tolerable
threshold, there is a tendency to say that nothing further needs to be done, which is
always problematic with low frequency, high severity events. The overall situation is
perhaps best summarised by Chief Justice Gibbs of the High Court of Australia6:
6

Turner v. South Australia (1982) 42 ALR 669. High Court of Australia before Gibbs CJ, Murphy,
Brennan, Deane and Dawson JJ)
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Where it is possible to guard against a foreseeable risk, which, though
perhaps not great, nevertheless cannot be called remote or fanciful, by
adopting a means, which involves little difficulty or expense, the failure to
adopt such means will in general be negligent.
That is, it does not matter how low the risk estimate is, if more can be done for very
little effort, then the failure to do so will be negligent, in the event of an incident. This
leads to the fourth concern; that the temptation is to implement a precaution that
reaches the target risk threshold without formally considering the hierarchy of
controls or the minimum benchmark set by recognized good practice for the risk in
question.
The ENA’s Power System Earthing Guide 7 standard appears to define risk limit
targets consistent with the NSW Department of Planning guidelines generally
described in Section 15.1.2 of the R2A Text.
EG-0 attempts to link the traditional target level of risk approach (in this case ALARA
or As Low as Reasonably Achievable) to due diligence principles using the following
definitions:
Intolerable Region—The risk profile must be reduced.
ALARA Region—Reduce the risk profile whenever possible, and only accept
the residual risk on the basis of a risk cost benefit analysis (RCBA) (see
Appendix F). The use of the ALARA principle (or ALARP) is clearly intended
to form a key part of the Due Diligence process embodied in this Guide. The
ALARA principle that requires a designer and asset owner to reduce the risk
profile whenever possible provides a consistent yet practical means for
managing earthing system related risk.
Low or tolerable Region—Risk generally acceptable, however, risk treatment
may be applied if the cost is low and/or a normally expected practice.

7

Energy Networks Association Limited (2010). EG-0 Power System Earthing Guide.
Management Principle. Version 1 - May 2010. Canberra.

Part 1:
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4.

POSSIBLE WAY FORWARD

Electrical businesses in Australia and New Zealand operate in an evolving and
interesting regulatory space with overlapping financial, safety and security of supply
issues which cannot be considered in isolation. In undertaking this review, it is
essential to understand the operating context in which the businesses operate and
the (often) completing obligations.
In particular, safety cannot be considered in isolation to other aspects of the
organisation. R2A supports the concept of a safety case regime in this regard and
has found that the following definition by Lord Cullen8 best describes the intent:
A safety case regime provides a comprehensive framework within which the
duty holder’s arrangements and procedures for the management of safety
can be demonstrated and exercised in a consistent manner. In broad terms
the safety case is a document – meant to be kept up to date – in which the
operator sets out its approach to safety and the safety management system
which it undertakes to apply. It is, on the one hand, a tool for internal use in
the management of safety and, on the other hand, a point of reference in the
scrutiny by an external body of the adequacy of that management system – a
scrutiny which is considered to be necessary for maintaining confidence on
the part of the public.
We have not had any regulator in any industry challenge this statement. The diagram
below shows Felix Redmill’s9 view of safety cases and how they integrate into a
business. Again this description has been tested on numerous occasions without
disagreement. The point is that safety cases have parallels with business cases and
it is the obligation of the board to simultaneously consider both safety and finance.
They are not unrelated activities.

Safety Management System (after Redmill)
8
9

Cullen, Rt Hon Lord (10 December 2001). Transport, regulation and safety: a lawyer’s perspective.
Fifth Anniversary Lecture, The Transport Research Institute.
F Redmill and J Rajan (1997). Human Factors in Safety-Critical Systems. Butterworth-Heinemann.
Oxford.
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When it comes to dealing with a known safety hazard, everyone is entitled to the
same minimum level of protection. This is the equity argument embodied in the
common law and the enabling principles of OHS and WHS legislation. R2A believes
that any safety framework needs to be consistent with SFAIRP requirements set out
in legislation.
Risk decisions should be based on due diligence approaches (SFAIRP, return-on investment and the precautionary principle, consistent with the decisions of the High
Court of Australia) whilst risk reporting can be done using the Risk Management
Standard approach using risk matrices (heat maps), relative risk levels etc. This
means there is an effective way forward that can synthesise the two competing
positions of OHS legislation and the Risk Management Standard (ISO31000),
although it could potentially leave economic and safety regulators at odds.
This concept is shown in the diagram below which R2A is presently implementing at
several electrical networks around Australia to the satisfaction of relevant legal
counsel.
Board objectives
and policies

Risk management
plan, process and
procedures
Safety due diligence
(SFAIRP)
Financial due
diligence (ROI)
Environmental due
diligence
(precautionary
principle)

Enterprise risk & responsibility
allocation

Business activity
risk framing statements

Corporate risk reporting
policy & escalation protocol
consistent with ISO 31000
Medium

Medium

High

Extreme

Extreme

Low

Medium

High

High

Extreme

Low

Medium

Medium

High

High

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

High

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Business activity risk
management decisions &
actions

Operations and service
delivery

Possible Integration of the Risk Management Std with OHS (WHS) legislation
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